
Joe’s Handcrafted Beers
We’re really proud of our fresh, crisp homemade beer brewed on the premises by our brewmeisters,

Joe Schineller (boss brewmeister), Aaron Emery & Jon Blake.

Always on Tap...
1. Naked River Light (4.3%):  

A classic light lager, golden in color  

with a smooth finish from 100% 

German pilsner malted barley.   

Crisp, balanced & refreshing. 

2. Great American Pale Ale (5.8%):  

GABF Gold/World Beer Cup Silver/VA Beer Cup 

Gold Medals…A copper-colored Pale Ale, medium-

bodied and balanced with a malty backbone and 

hoppy finish.

3. Aces High IPA...(7.0%)  

A hazy, juicy IPA bursting with a huge 

citrus/tropical fruit aroma and flavor 

without all the bitterness

Seasonal & Other Great Brews...
We brew a variety of seasonal & specialty beers throughout the year. Our big chalkboard lists what 

beers are currently available or simply ask your server what’s on tap today!

HOPPY ALES & IPAS
4. Buffalo Tooth’s Double IPA...Brewed with assertive Centennial hops and a caramel malt backbone, amber in color.

5. Expedition Imperial IPA...A bold, vibrant IPA with a complex maltiness and a strong, hoppy bitterness. 

6. Frontier IPA...A citrusy, hop-forward West Coast IPA with a lighter malt body.  Golden, fruity, and crisp. 

7. Gold Rush Session IPA... A low-alcohol American Session IPA with a bright, crisp finish and deep golden color.

8. Jackalope Canyon IPA...An American Wheat IPA.  Light-bodied with a hoppy, crisp finish

9. Kokopelli IPA...Earthy, floral English IPA with a sophisticated balance of English malt and hops and a rounded flavor.

10. Peacemaker Pale Ale...An American Pale Ale brewed with real fruit for a fruity/hoppy balance.

11. Red Ryeder IPA...A malty IPA displaying caramel, citrus, and pine flavors with a peppery spiciness from malted rye.

12. Rode Hard Belgian IPA...Southern hemisphere hops and Belgian yeast.  Tropical flavor/aroma with a spicy finish.

LAGERS & LIGHTER ALES
13. Barking Frog Kolsch...VA Beer Cup Gold/Silver Medals…Brewed with wheat, delicately-hopped, light, crisp, fruity finish.

14. Helles Out of Dodge Lager...Munich-style classic “light”.  Golden with a smooth, malty body and German hops.

15. Iron Horse Black Lager...GABF Gold/Bronze Medals...”Schwarzbier” with a smooth body and clean, roasty finish.

16. Kissing Bull Lager…VA Beer Cup Gold Medal...Golden lager brewed with specialty malts for a toasty but smooth finish.

17. Last Chance India Pale Lager…A lager/IPA/”steam” hybrid.  Fruity like an ale, round and clean like a lager.

18. Octoberfest Lager…GABF Silver Medal...Rich and malty balancing toasty, bready notes with a hint of hops.

19. Painted Lady Vienna Lager…VA Beer Cup Bronze Medal…Mild, toasty aroma with elegant hints of caramel & mahogany color.

20. Rusty Roadrunner Lager…VA Beer Cup Gold Medal…Munich Dunkel.  Chocolate/caramel balance, garnet color.

21. Sidewinder Bock…World Beer Cup Silver/VA Beer Cup Gold Medals…A full, robust Doppelbock with a smooth, rich finish. 

22. Silverado Cream Ale...Brewed with flaked corn for a light, thirst-quenching finish.  Straw color.

23. Wild West Fest Lager...Assertive, hoppy twist on the amber-colored “festbier”, unfiltered and dry-hopped.

24. Yellow Devil Pilsner...A classic German Pilsner, the world’s iconic lager.  Crisp, hoppy, and refined.

25. Yippie Ei-O Springbock...VA Beer Cup Gold Medal…Strong, rich, full-bodied German Maibock.  Deep golden color.

MALTY OR DARK ALES
26. Black Stallion Oatmeal Stout...Real oats add a silky balance to this stout showcasing chocolate and roast flavors.

27. Boot Hill Brown Ale...A malty, smooth English ale with a balanced profile of nutty and chocolate notes.

28. Chipotle Porter...Smoked malt and a touch of chipotle chilies give a strong, complex finish.  Black in color.

29. Flying Armadillo Porter...GABF Silver Medal…English Porter with notes of chocolate and caramel.  

30. Giddyup Coffee Stout...Real cold-brewed coffee adds huge aroma and character to this dark, balanced stout.

31. Ghost Town Pumpkin Ale...Brewed with real pumpkin and spices, served with a sweet rim garnish.  

32. Happy Trails Christmas Ale...A sweet holiday beer brewed with fresh ginger. Served with a festive rim garnish.

33. High Desert Imperial Stout...2x World Beer Cup Silver/1x GABF Silver Medals…Big, rich, chocolate/roast flavor.

34. High Road Scottish Ale...Malty and well-rounded with a mild hint of toast.

35. Midnight Rider Imperial Porter...Stronger than traditional porters with caramel and cocoa-like sweetness.

36. Outlaw Dark Mild...Smooth, fruity English Mild Ale.  Caramel notes from crystal malt.

37. Red Tape Irish Red Ale...Easy-drinking, malty, and fruity with candy apple sweetness and a medium body.

38. Roadkill Barleywine...Rich and decadent malt character balances with subtle notes of vanilla and dry fruit.

39. S’more Stout...Sweet stout brewed with real chocolate. Served with a s’more-like rim garnish. Truly a dessert beer.

40. Straight Shooter Stout...A smooth Irish Stout with a creamy, malty body and dry, roasty finish.

BELGIAN ALES & OTHER FUNKY BEERS
41. Bishops Pass Belgian Ale...GABF Silver, VA Beer Cup Gold Medals…A strong golden ale with a spicy zing & complex finish.

42. Crazy Jackass Ale...4x GABF Gold/1x GABF Silver Medals…Brewed with rye, notes of banana/clove, spicy finish.

43. Double Barrel Belgian Dubbel...Belgian Dubbel with classic abbey ale flavors of caramel, raisin, cherry, and plum. 

44. Paleface Summer Wheat...Classic German Hefeweizen. Malty with banana and clove flavors and a hazy appearance.

45. Sidearm Saison...A Franco-Belgian farmhouse ale with a unique, aromatic profile and a dry, funky finish.  

46. St. Nick’s Weizenbock...World Beer Cup Silver/Bronze Medals…Strong Bavarian wheat beer with a rich finish.

47. Wit’s End Ale...3x GABF Silver/1x GABF Bronze Medals...Classic, refreshing Belgian Wit brewed with orange peel and coriander. 

             **House Brewed Root Beer**

Growlers To Go...
Our glass biersiphons (or “growlers” as we call them) come from Dortmund, Gemany.  

The brown glass growlers hold 2 liters of beer (almost a six pack worth), and are sealed 
with a porcelain head. We are proud of our beer & never use preservatives. Our beer 
contains only the freshest natural ingredients - for that reason our beer is best when 

consumed within a few days of purchase and easy to take home for $19.  
Purchase the growler bottle & have it filled & refilled for only $14-$16. What’s on tap?
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